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The Editor Catholic Record, London.
Sir,—Having been a constant reader 

o! the Record lor many years I was 
mneh struck with some remarks In a 
recent number (a copy of which I hive 
not by me and therefore am speaking 
from memorj), on the best method of 
dealing with those outside the church, 
with special regard to persons belong
ing to that section of the Anglican 
body known as “ High-church," M Rit
ualist,'* •• Traotarian," "Paseyite "— 
call them what you please. The re
marks were those, if I remember 
aright of Father Benson, of Cambridge, 
England, and of others whose names 
I forget. While not for a moment 
paring down or minimizing the teaching 
of holy church about sectaries, or even 
breathing the idea that the Anglican 
Establishment is anything more than a 
human Institution, the remarks I allude 
to seemed to me to indicate a beautiful 
spirit of interested charity, and taken 
as a setting forth of means by which to 
win Anglicans to the true fold, my re
flection was “these men know HOW 
TO DO IT."

Now we will look on another picture. 
Your Issue of this date contains what 

(Inasmuch as the name of no other jour
nal is given) i assume to be a communi
cation entitled “High Mass on Low 
Sunday in a Protestant church," by 
“ Llarotaw." I had to go over this 
once or twice before I could quite take 
in the situation. Then I said to myself 
(having in mind the words above re 
ferred to of Father Benson and his 
friends), “ here is antithesis indeed."

The first few times of “ Llaretaw’s " 
production rather prepared mo for 
something better than what followed, 
to which I will now briefly refer.

To begin with, what business had 
Llaretaw at the High celebration at 
the church of St. .John the Evangelist, 
Montreal, at all ? Is he not aware 
that Catholics are forbidden to join even 
outwardly in such worship ? I pass 
over the details of decoration so 
closely conned by him and come to his 
Shakespearian simile—a strange jpiece 
of bad taste, Mr. Llaretaw, to put the 
Holy of Holies side by side with the 
Bard of Stratford's dubious hero. It 
smacks strongly of irreverence.

Not? we come to fasting communion. 
Let me tell this writer that it is, or 
was in my day, 
years of my life in the very atmosphere 
of the Oxford Movement), a very 
common practice to say the least, to 
receive fasting, and that fasting at 
this and at other times is not as much 
unknown to High Churchmen as this 
writer would have us suppose. What 
docs he know about the “ hearty break 
fast " of the men and women at whom 
he was gazing ? Was he on that morn
ing sufficiently ubiquitous t> have been 
present at their matutinal meal ? Where 
is the writer’s authority for Luther hav 
ing had anything to do with the com 
pilation of the Anglican liturgy ? 
Possibly Llaretaw can give us authority 
and even date for the supposition of 
Cranmer and h's contemporaries having 
sent the proof sheets over to Germany 
for Martin's revision.

Forty years of Catholic life have only 
served to strengthen even to certainty 
my conviction that the poor Anglican 
establishment has nothing divine about 
it—at best a mere human institution ; 
but that need not cause us, in dealing 
with her members, her doctrines or her 
practices, to forgot that wo arc 
gentlemen, and to stoop to ribaldry and 
irreverence. Under the latter head I 
must place this writer’s poor parody of 
the noble lines of “ the church’s one 
foundation." I was stunned almost to 
think that a Christian, not to say a 
Catholic man, could compose such a 
parody. It disagreeably reminded me, 
sir, of some of the vile parodies of such 
noble and sacred hymns 
lingua," current during the Reign of 
Terror in France.

44 There are more flies caught with 
honey than witu vinegar." Therefore, 
good words and gentle deeds will tend 
to do God's work of winning souls a 
thousand times better than such pro 
duotions as that of " Llaretaw." May 
we have no more of them 1 HE KNOWS 
NOT 110W TO DO IT.

If you save $5.00 a month at 
home for five years, how much 
will you have ?
Ans.—$300.00, if it is not 
spent, stolen or burned,
If you deposit same sums in 
this Bank what will you have ? 
Ans.—$332.60—sure.

DIOCESE OF L0HD0N.
8TKIHUTE TO FATHER HOI K8EL.

The Comber Herald of recent date contains 
bbc following reference to Iter. Father Koue 
si-1, who has been transferred from Staples to 
Windsor :

•• The rev. gentleman has done good work In 
the Staples parish. He found the church very 
much In debt, and this has beemquared away, 
while he has added materially to the 
enjoying membership. Besides being 
vout Christian, Father Roussel is a siror g 
advocate « f temperance and always stands for 
every good movement tn the moral and spirit
ual welfare of the people. The rev. gentle
man Is noted for his kindness of heart 
and social qualities, not alone by his 
own people, but by all denominations. 
Kaih-r Roussels departure, while wish 
lng him success in bis new field of labor, will 
bo regretted by every one, Rev. Father Cam 
peau, son of Ur. Campeau, of Harrow has 
been appointed to the Staples parish " 

PRKHKNTATION TO REV. FATTIER O'NEIL.
To our beloved pastor, Rev. M. J. O N.il :

Uear Rev. Father—Pardon us for a few 
minutes this morning for whilst we thoroughly 
realize your opposition to formalities under 
such clrcumstbnous we feel that this oppor- 
i unity of expressing our feelings towards you, 
should not be denied us. Although you have 
been with us but two ehort years, the an
nouncement that you were to ba taken from 
us oast a gloom over the members of this 
parish. At the time of your coming here we 
were still i truggllng with the difficult problem 
cf a church dt bl ; and owing to the fact ’.hat 
we felt, and still feel proud i four church, we 
wire more than anxious to see In yo 
fervor, z-al and ambition, which would om 
you to our undertakings, to a successful issue.

And, to day. before saying farewell, we wish 
to e xpress to you our heart felt gratitude for I lie 
patient, untiring and self sacrificing spirit wit h 
which i on have met our proudest hopes. We 
feel deeply grateful to you, Kev Father, for 
your earm-st labors among us—for you stopped 
ai nothing that would add to our good, spirit
ual and temporal. Your patient endurance 
with our many shortcomings, your truly able 
and pious exhortations, your fa horly advice 
In time of need have been consoling and edify 
ing In the extreme. And now that you are to 
till a more important position In our Maater’a 
vineyard, we wish you. Rev. Fathe 
success and blessing. As a token oi 
eerily, please accept this little purse, at 
mi mbur yum humble parishioners of Th 
ville mission, and pray that we may soon 
blessed with a résident priest.

Slgmd on behalf of the congregation. 
Feathcrston, 1\ Smyihe, J. Cunningba 
Trudell and F J Daly.

The address was read 
and the purse, which 
sented by F. J. Daly.

Rev. Father O Neil replied as follows :
My D ar Friends —You have come to say 

good bye. It is a task no less pleasant for 
than for you : Language has no harder term 
than that oft repeated word " good-bye.' 
Nature, at other times a kiod con 
mother, scorns to have reserved any blip 
she possesses, for that last, moment—seems to 
search out and compress together all that Is 
severe in her composition, and labels It ' good 
bye;' and the Uod of goodness and love, look
ing down from above, sutlers it to be 
greater detachment from oreatur 
closer attachment to Himself. And 
message of depart uro mo 
a pastor from his Mock it i

The mutual relations of pastor and 
are of the most Intimate character, 
lerfect imago nf that union of Chri 
Ils church, and when that union Is d 

even by temporary circumstance 
place our frail nature Is grieved.

But if a mere shadow of that gloom which 
fell upon the apostles on that great Ascension 
day, and the sorrow which filled their M-istei’s 
heart ai leaving them behind, is permitted to 
pa-s over us now, on the eve of the nineteen 
hum red and six'h anniversary of that day, 
still we shall bo united by the same heavenly 
lies that have bound us all together—charity, 
fri ndship and good will. Christ is with 
His church as much after His ascenuon as be
fore. and Ills church is as much united with 
Him, so may it be with us. Ycur splendid de
votion to I he priest, who is Christ's représenta- 
Uvo, is well shown to day, in your all too 
flittering address, and the genor 
accompanying it. I accept both ths one and 
the other as a mark of iho t steem which you 
have always shown your priests and as a sign 
cf the faith which they have instilled into your 
hearts. The world calls )ou priest-ridden and 
this the tyranny of the priest. Could it but de 
scribe our feeling at this moment and did it but 
understand how hard it is under such clrourn- 

ocs. to say " good bye. ’ it would see how 
sweet that tyranny is—both to the tyrant and 
his victim.

1 thank you for yenr kind words and good 
wishes and your handsome gift. They will 
cheer me on to achieve greater things i 
work which has been made so easy and so 
happy by y >ur hearty co-operation during the 
short period wo have labored together in the 
vineyard cf the Lord, the reward of which, 
I hope, we shall all enjoy together one day 
where there will bo no [more sorrow, no more 
parting, Good bye.

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart- 
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

To Science
For pain in the back— 

scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bo we Is—b a d 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring süch quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’s 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. li 
the bowels are constipated—it the skin 
does not throw oft the tissue waste oi 
the body—then these impunités arc 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system ot impurities 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed 
That causes a host ot kidney troubles.

Sr London Loan
and Savings Company men

1
434 Richmond St.

Guelph & Ontario ; 
Investment 

Savings Society ;!
:

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
0 London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. MILL, Manager.

(Incorporated A.D. 1676) (jj;
OFFICE : (|

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts., |
I UUFLPH, ONT.
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able FOUR PER CENT. T
per annum paid half - yearly on Z 
Debentures for periods of 3. 4 and 5 f 
years.

Interest begins from date money Ijl 
t|] is received by the Society.

* The Debentures of this^ Society (,[ 
are a legal investment for trust funds.

1$ For full information, address

J. E. McELDERRY, 
fianaging Director, 

GUELPH, - ONTARIO

*

Brass Pulpits J0.

■
o* "Fsuit Liven Tablet* •• 

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action ot the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

FRUlT-A-TIVKb are the natural and 
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They an 
made ot fruit and tonics—are pleasant to take 
—and a guaranteed curt win n faithfully used.

soc. a box or 6 boxes lor $2 .so. Smt in 
receipt of price if your druggist dues not 
handle them.
FBU1T-A-TIVES UMITLD

\V ZE design and build Brass Pulpit | 
W to meet all requirements. *
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Write for designs and prices of our | 
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The Cleanest, Purest Cereal Food in the Word is

SHREDDED 

WHEAM

THE APOSTOLIC DELE- 
GATE, Washington, D. C. fc
“ The object which you have in " 

view, of presenting to Catholic Stic 
and non-Catholic readers in a con-

ci- e form, authentic statements and accurate information about all--------------- --------------------- ------- -----
important subjects connected with the organization, teaching, and development ot the Catholic Cher, 
is must praiseworthy and deserving of our

J. CARD. GIBBONS, 
Baltimore
“ The need 
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ost Rev. P. J. RYAN. Ar . 
bishop of Philadelphia. : i. 
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It contains all the nutritive 
body-building elements of the 

whole wheat in digestible 

form not “treated" or 
"flavored'" with anything. 

Just pure cooked wheat.
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MADE IN CANADA of choicest Ontario Wheat.

Send for the “ Vital Question Cook Book," post-paid. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO . Limited. Niagara Falls,lOnt. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.

'
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UPRIGHT
PIANOS

This cut oi.u-tcath actual size of books

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIAEDITORS
CharlesG. Herbcrmann, 

LL.D.
Editor-in-Chlef

Edward A. Pace, D. D. 
Condc B. Fallen, LL.D.

Managing Editor 
Thomas J. Shahan, D.D. 
John J. Wynne, S.

In /J volvm.es, yi vior., 8vo, 12,000pnges, lj J00,0, - 
r.’orus, 2,000 illustrations ami maps:

Mer. I. .- .-. (NO. M. FARLEY, Archbishop of Nc -v York
“ V - ■'rrang-.Ti -nt* for publishing the Catholic I 1 -clopet 

fil a desire 1 '. <1 over twenty years. Tt -k is i
on the broadest pi '.u lines, with a board of e-" and 1 mm 

mtors thoroughly representative of t\t 1 t ! irship in tvv 
f the world, the Encyclopedia v.i'.l be cmmu.Uy Catholic . 

irit.

din ft- -J-
ithe

mi contribiDEPARTMENTS
scope ana spirit.

“ It augurs well for the interest of religion i.t 1 lish-speaU- 
countries that we are to have a work which w ill be an end tu n 
useless and oftentimes painlul controversy and a source of vaV..V 
information for all serious readers, nou-Cntholic as well as Cativ 

“You are fortunate in Laving a business organization in w! 
the public can have entire c • F.dence. You may rely upon me always 
lur whatever assistance 1 can give ill this enterprise.

“Whilst wishing you and the ed mrs associated with you G >i- 
in the work, I think I can predict that y u will meet with 1 

on every side that your success

Art
Philosophy 

Science 
Apologetics 
Biography 

Church llistory 
Education 

Liturgy 
Archeology 
The Saints 

Civil History 
I .iterature 
l'atrology 
Scripture 
Theology 

Canon Law 
Architecture 

Sculpture 
Ethics 
Papacy 

Religions 
Missions 
Clergy

Religious Orders

Statistics
Catechetics
Hierarchy
Sociology

Bibliography

Painting

on which amounts varying 
from $25.00 to $100.00 have 

already been paid.

Will you pay the balance and 
make the Piano yours ?

MAltRlAUKS AND DEATHS.

Marriage an not 
in condensed for 
flfiy cents.

uncemcnte and death not 
m nob xoeedlng five II much encouragement and coupera 

is already assured."
DIED.

At Pickering, Ont.as 44 Fange CATHOLIC Encyclopedia in English is an imperative 
need of our time. In the past century the church 
has grown both extensively and intensively am : g 

English-speaking peoples. Their interests demand that t y 
should have the means of informing themselves about >. s 
vast institution, which has been a decisive factor in shaping 
the progress of the world among civilized nations.
Abo. BÉGIN,Que-

ARkddin.—At Pickering, Ont. on May 7 lWti 
John Maher Heddin, a native of County 

Ireland; In his ninety sixth year.
Mr.
Limerick.
May he resj in veace 1

; In

HOUSEKEEPER.
\VANTED. GOOD HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
m family of two. Must) bo good cock. 

Write for Dartieulars. Address, ti H„ Catii- 
Record Office London, Out. H4i3 Most of these pianos have been rented to trustworthy people 

for from six months to two or three years, and on them we 
have received as hire amounts varying from $'25 to 8100.

Just now many such instruments are being returned, and, 
the summer rental season having hardly commenced, our 
warerooms are overcrowded. We therefore propose to allow 
present purchasers the advantage of every dollar paid by 
someone else. Will you accept such a payment on a piano 
practically new ? If so write to-day for first choice. To
morrow may mean third, fourth or even last choice.
Every piano is fuily guaranteed for five years, with five 
years’ option of exchange.

Send this Coujxin to
Robert Appleton Company, Publishers 

i Union Square, New York City

obtain, without cost, illustrated specimen-' -> !• 
full information about the Special Advance 

publication of Vol. 1 n n

assured 
coi.iteration of 

men eminent for their 
learning and perfect 
orthodoxy ; this is the 
first essential in pro- 
ducinga work treating 
of the Science of Re
ligion and Christian 
Apologetics, a ’ 
where all can fi 
clear and ex 
ment of
practices, orga 
tion, and liistoi 
the Roman 1 
Church."

PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER.
XVANTED FOR PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER 
\l country parish, a middlc-agod woman 

preferred. Apply slating salary i xpected. to 
’ S. M., Catholic Record Office. 1440 2

Your obodiont norvant,
Sfero Mui.inna.

Price prior to the
FOR ADOPTION.

THERE ARE A NI MHER OF YOUNG 
I children, hoys and girls, between the .igus 

i tt Is desirable 
y be obtained. 

Oflice of 
rl lament

A SOLID INVESTMENT SOCIETY Name—
and six yeais f 
jod Catholic homes ma 

Please apply to William O Connor. 
Neglected and Dependent Children, P.a 
Buildings, Toronto.

far whom
The attention of onr readers is called 

to the iidvortihcmont of the Guelph and 
Ontario Investment and Savings Soci
ety, which appears In another column. 
The Society, which has its head office 
at Guelph, Ont., is one of the soundest 
and most, flourishing: <f Canadian mone
tary institutions. With assets of over 
$2 000,0C0, a Reserve Fund of nearly 
$200,000, and its funds almost entirely 
invested in first land mortgages, it 
affords investors in its Debentures un 
doubted security of the most substantial 
character. The Society's Debentures 
are issued to the public in sums of $100 
and over, and bear -1 percent, interest, 
payable half-yearly.

Mr. J. E. McKIderry, who for the 
past eleven ytsra has been Manager, 
and for many years previously had 
occupied a seat on the Board, has ro 
cently been appointed Managing Direct
or of the Society.

Of Mr. MtElderry’s appointment 
the Guelph Mercury says :

At. a meeting of the directors of the Guelph 
Mid Ontario Investment and Savings Society 
Mr. J. K McKIderry the t fUcient, local 
manager, was appoint! d to the vacancy on the 
directorate caused by the death of Mr. Jchn 
M. Bond, and will no^ ho known ns managing 

tor. The appointment is a tribute to ihe 
este m in which Mr McKIderry is deservedly 
held by the Society and the public by reason of 
his business ability, careful management, and 
personal popularity.

Mr. McKIderry is well known, not 
only in his native City of Guelph, but 
8,1 eo throughout the Province, as a care
ful and able business man, whoso repu
tation for honesty and square dealing 
ensures the confidence of the publie in 
the prosperous Institution with which 
h) is connected. VtS evidence of the 
high standing of the Guelph <v Ontario 
Society it may be pointed out that, by 
Order of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
CounoP, Executors, Trustees and Muni
cipal Councils are authorized to invest 
trust funds in the Debentures of the

llm
Pie

I g« d exact sta 
thedoctrin Occupationmes,

istory of 
Catholic

City and StateINSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM Church, School,

Bank and Store $12
;x • j æx Suits to |1'». Silk Jacket s,mineo»tS,eldrt8. waists. ™nd Hn«iS'- Furniture Vifor our catalogue, which lists everything you Utfowlicl- '•

Tito largi.'st. and b i*ti Catholic Fraternal In 
sur-mro on the American Continent- Organ 
iznd In 24 dtatos of the Union and f> Provinces 
of Canada. Ago limit 18 to 15 years. Rates 
title to $1.51 per month per $1.000; 12 
mvnts per year. Amount Insurable $.10o. 
$ 1and $2 Vt'O. Membership- now over 
120,000. Surplus reserve, 81110,000 invested 
in i h»* highest class ->f secuii'ivH in Canad 

rd United Statics-. Sick benefit and weekly 
re. Promptness in payment ot claims, 
wives nnd children.

r's in Ontario. If2.
Ontario 7.900. 

furnlahtd. Address for

$4.50WOMAN’S
SUITSNORDHEIMER $ 185assess

! Mendelssohn $l98 y thing you UH

25c. 25c.^53Walnut Upright, ful -length panel and music desk, three pedals, ffOOC 
continuous hlngSes, etc, Manufacturer s price. $375.......................
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.ny keys. etc. Manufacturer's price, $450
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GOURLAY ^rp^],V.l^ffi^srhTTIhIfl5y,^
been used about

$3.25$1.75 $4.50
Waist wf SuitBANKIS -• ’ - ' X Skirte, full-

■m y|=; Has $307 The Bennet :
Furnishing Company, Limited

LONDON.CANADA

OF CANADA
ËTERMS OF PAYMENT :[HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH:

8 King St. West.
TORONTO BRANCHES :

522 Queen St West at tl 7B Church St.
ONTARIO BRANCHES :

WALKERVILLE 

Savings Departments at all Branches.
One Dollar opens an Account.

General Banking Business Transacted 

JAMES MA PON. Gmiv.-.l Manager

a
Pianos under $250 : $10.00 cash and $6.00 per month. Pianos over $250 : $15.00 cash 
and $7.00 per month, 
method you prefer. We wish to suit you.

VIf monthly payments are not convenient olease state what 
A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices C. M. It. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Th 
minth, at 8 o'clnok at thetr 
Block. Richmond Street 
President; P. F. Boyle. S

u red ay of every 
. ha”, in Albion 
Rev. D. J. Egan 

eoretary. #1.50 Waist stone #1.76, Skirt alone #3 25. Made exact )

Dept 1 2 LoBOOB, Obi.

ALLIST0N

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEENIING ARGANI9T WANTED FOR VILLAGE 
U R. U. Church. Salary 125 00 a year. Must 
be good singer. A large clas^ awaits 
musician. Address sta'ing ex per 
Organist, Record Office, IxmdonlOnL

188 YONGE ST., TORONTO a good
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